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115 SCOTTS ROAD, Tallarook, Vic 3659

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 16 m2 Type: Lifestyle

Steve Taylor 

0357991330

Rowan Thompson

0412627714
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Contact agent

Escape the hustle and bustle of city life. Enjoy quiet serenity amidst a beautiful Australian bush / parkland setting, mature

trees, colourful native birds, ducks, turtles, visiting kangaroos, wallabies, echidnas, flowers and orchards are your nearest

neighbours.Just one hour from Melbourne this natural oasis with its two storey dwelling could be your slice of heavenly

peace. Well appointed with 3 bedrooms, a modern today kitchen leading into the open plan living, this is no ordinary

home, with soaring ceilings that incorporate the two upstairs sleeping spaces with windows that take in the tree top

views. The Master bedroom is on the ground floor with its own private balcony close to a modern bathroom. Natural

honey coloured, fragrant cedar lined walls and framing create a warm living space with windows that take in the stunning

outside beauty. Relax by the warm wood fire in winter or a sunny breakfast on the back verandah overlooking one of the

three dams in the park like setting.This 40 acre property, now a blank canvas, was previously an irrigated stone fruit

orchard complete with diesel pump, electric bore pump and underground power and pipe work. A large workshop and

ancillary shedding for all the farm equipment sits just away from the house. Further up the site nestled amongst native

bushland already excavated a secondary house site that takes in 270 degree elevated views awaiting the construction of a

large timbered 2 bay mortice and tenon house frame that is stored within the shed.Don't miss this rare opportunity to

purchase your own slice of this serenity.


